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THE SUDAN MEDICAL SERVICE: AN EXPERIMENT IN SOCIAL MEDICINE
By H. C. Squires, C.M.G., D.M., F.R.C.P., D.P.H. (Pp. xii + 138; plates 7. 15s.) London:
Heinemann Medical Books, 1959.
THE author joined the Civil Medical Service in the Sudan in 1908, four years after it was
inaugurated, and served in the Sudan until 1930, and until 1951 he acted in London for the
Sudan Government. He divides his history into the ten years before the First World War,
the next twenty-five years covering the war and recovery and increasing responsibilities, and
a period of fifteen years of expansion in personnel and in the area brought under effective
control.
The author has a clear narrative style and his account of early days and epidemics, inter-
woven with personal experiences, is very readable. His account of expansion and of various
training schemes is somewhat overloaded with the names of colleagues and with details, but
is an interesting account and shows that laudable efforts were made for many years to
introduce Sudanese personnel into the service at all levels. The last period covering the
Second WVorld War and the second period of expansion is short and incomplete, and only
hints at the unfortunate subservience of medical planning to political and racial considerations.
The book will be of interest to many unconnected with the service.
UROLOGY IN OUTLINE. By T. L. Chapman, Ch.M., F.R.C.S.(Eng.), F.R.F.P.S.(Glas.).
(Pp. vii + 176; figs. 138. 27s. 6d.) Edinburgh and London: E. & S. Livingstone Ltd.
THIs book sets out to present to the student the subject of urology in a pictorial form.
Following each shortly written chapter, a series of drawings is presented dealing with the
particular subject discussed in the chapter. The drawings adequately explain the lesion in
simple form without going into any great detail.
The book is an ideal one for the undergraduate student, as it clearly describes in a form
that can be most easily understood the methods of urological examination, the diagnosis and
the common urological diseases. J. MCI. M.
TUMOURS OF THE BLADDER. Volume II. Edited by David M. Wallace, O.B.E., M.S.,
F.R.C.S. (Pp. xvi + 352; figs. 202. 60s.) Edinburgh and London: E. & S. Livingstone Ltd.
THIs book is the second volume in a series of monographs on neoplastic disease occurring
at various sites.
The subject of vesical neoplasm is dealt with bv a team of contributors, each a specialist in
his own field.
In the opening chapter a study is made of the mortality rate occurring from cancer of the
urinary bladder in England and Wales, and a comparison of this mortality rate made with
selected counitries. That the disease is more common in workers in certain industries is well
known, and a review of the disease from this aspect is made verv fully by M. W. Goldblatt,
J. G. S. Crabbe, and J. Watkins-Pitchford. Professor Boyland has contributed an excellent
chapter on the disease from the biochemical aspect with an account of the experimental work
performed on animals. There is a section on the pathology of bladder tumours by Cuthbert
Dukes and R. C. B. Pugh. Their method of grading is used by most pathologists in this
country and abroad with minor differences in classification. D. M. Wallace deals with the
clinical assessment of the bladder tumour and describes the various sections of surgical
treatment and, in addition, has combined with N. R. Mackay and D. W. Smithers to write
an interesting chapter on the role of radiotherapy. Finally, there are sections on the
complications of uretero-colic anastomosis, and a review of the various methods of treatment
of bladder cancer.
This book is the most detailed study of cancer of the bladder that has yet appeared. It
should be read by all surgeons engaged in the treatment of this disease and, in addition, the
post-graduate student working for a higher examination will find much in it of great value.
It is highly recommended. J.MCI.M.
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